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From the Pastor
It could be that the Committee on Common Texts--the authors of the Revised Common Lectionary,
the system of prescribed readings for Sundays we usually use--placed the Sunday that celebrates
the baptism of Jesus right at the end of the holiday season as a reminder that what we really need
is water. Really! I’m not a dietician, but what most of us need after the holidays (or anytime, really)
is not a cleanse, or a diet, or a gallon of coffee, or a vigorous exercise routine, but water.
Chef José Andrés, who, in addition to being a restaurateur, founded World Central Kitchen, a nonprofit that provides meals in the wake of natural disasters, writes in a book about vegetables:
"Water is the invisible hand of the culinary world, the quiet, tireless force that flows through
everything we do in the kitchen. It's a conveyor of heat, a vessel for flavor, a keeper of structure, a
giver of life.” A giver of life. That is, of course, what we believe about baptism. Baptism—water and
God’s word united to convey God’s grace—unites us with Christ in, first, his death, and, eternally,
his life. This speaks a powerful word to counter “resolution culture” with its very specific guidelines
for improvement.
Resolution culture isn’t interested in wholeness, but in exploitable holes within us; it claims to be
about vitality, but somehow misses the fullness of life. Resolution culture tells us that what the
world wants is less of us. What we hear through baptism is that what God intends for us is more,
is life, is becoming.
To this end, you are invited, Beloved, to a retreat on Saturday, January 8, 9am-noon. Rather than
spending our time asking what we wish was different about ourselves, the questions of this retreat
will center on where God is calling us in the coming year and how we already have gifts to
bring. Just a few days into the new year, we will have the time to step forward not by navigating
what we lack, but by resting in how we are known by God and loved by God.
God be with you,
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From the Minister of Youth and Christian Nurture
Though the hustle and bustle has faded and our lives have begun returning to the normal
rhythms, our celebration of Christmas is not yet complete. On January 6, the twelfth day of
Christmas, we celebrate the Epiphany of our Lord. There is an ancient tradition of blessing our
homes on Epiphany. As the magi arrived and found the baby Jesus, we pray that all who enter our
homes may encounter Christ dwelling there.
An Epiphany house blessing is a wonderful way to continue our celebration of Christ’s incarnation
which leaves a reminder for months to come. It can be a way to gather the household together to
set an intention for your home in the new year, to invite extended family and friends to gather
outside your home or a way to bless a neighborhood, traveling between homes to bless each one.
Consider who should lead the blessing - perhaps the eldest as the head of the household or
maybe a child will lead the way.
Traditionally, an inscription is chalked about the door to the home. Any color chalk will do to write
the traditional blessing of 20 + C + M + B + 22. The numerals are the current year. CMB could be
the initials for the traditional names of the magi--Caspar, Melchior and Belshasar--or Christus
Mansionem Benedicat--meaning Christ bless this house.
You could use the following liturgy or create your own prayers.
Leader: Peace be to this house, and to all who enter here.
People: Amen.
Leader: May all who come to our home this year rejoice to find Christ living
among us; and may we seek and serve, in everyone we meet, that same Jesus
who is your incarnate Word, now and forever. Amen.
As participants take turns making the inscription, the leader says:
The three Wise Men, [C] Caspar, [M] Melchior, and [B] Balthasar followed the
star to Bethlehem and the child Jesus [20] two thousand, [22] and twenty-two
years ago. [+ +] May Christ bless our home [+ +], and remain with us
throughout the new year. Amen.
All say the Lord’s Prayer.
I have blessed many homes at Epiphany, from dorm rooms to apartments to my first home
bought as a single person. Some years, I have blessed my house alone, other years gathered with
extended family. Starting the year by intentionally dedicating my home as a place of radical
hospitality has helped me see Christ in those around me. Seeing the inscription above my front
door has reminded me of God’s blessings through the whole year. May your home be blessed,
wherever it may be.
Your partner on the way,
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Announcements from the Council
Internship
At its December meeting, the council agreed to serve as part of a chaplaincy-oriented internship
for seminarian Amy Balcam beginning in summer or fall 2022. Amy will continue as chaplain at IU
Health Bloomington Hospital for the bulk of her internship work, and will serve at St. Thomas for
10-15 hours per week. Our next steps including completing all application materials, participating
in the formal interviews, and convening and internship committee.

Roofing Project
Before Thanksgiving, our steeple was damaged by wind. A patch was completed and insurance
was called. When the insurance adjuster examined our roof, it was determined that more 70% of
the roof--including the Sanctuary roof, Heritage Hall roof, and north-facing portions of the
Community Hall roof--would need the shingles replaced entirely. Insurance will cover most of this
project, and the current out-of-pocket estimates will be less than what the congregation approved
for the replacement of the Heritage Hall roof at its November Budget Meeting. The replaced roofs
will be shingled in the Sierra White Duration shingles, which are an Energy-Star Certified product,
which the council approved (at the recommendation of members of the Creation Care Committee)
for Heritage Hall.

Congregational Meeting
A congregation meeting has been called for Sunday, February 6. The purpose of this short
meeting will be to establish a call committee to officially call the Rev. Lecia Beck as pastor to St.
Thomas. In the ELCA, a pastor only serves under call when a specific call process has been
followed. When Pr. Lecia joined our staff we did not follow that process, so she has been “on leave
from call.” This “on leave from call” status can only last for two years before a pastor risks being
taken off the list of available pastors (there is a process for reinstatement). When we approved our
budget, we included monies to bring Pr. Lecia’s compensation to the guidelines established by the
Indiana-Kentucky Synod. Our next steps include creating a call committee and writing a Ministry
Site Profile. We will only interview Pr. Lecia (no other candidates). During the call process, the
congregation’s role will be to discern the future of the position of Minister of Youth and Christian
Nurture, and Pr. Lecia’s role will be to discern whether she feels called to participate in that future.
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Upcoming Events
Prayer at Noon on Zoom
This calm, quiet moment in the middle of week provides a space for
participants to rest with God. Join us for a simple service praying the
Lord’s Prayer, the Apostle’s Creed, and requests of those gathered on the
first Wednesday of the month. Our next gathering will be Wednesday,
January 5 at noon on Zoom. Here is the zoom link.

The Gifts We Bring - An Epiphany Retreat
Someone once said, you should start the new year the way you intend for it to continue. This is
less about setting resolutions and more about beginning the year with intention and purpose. On
Saturday, January 8, St. Thomas will host a morning-long retreat to guide participants in reviewing
2021, discerning the gifts we are bringing into the new year, and set intentions for 2022. A light,
continental breakfast will be served at 8:45am, and the retreat will begin at 9am and last until
noon. A suggested donation for $5-10 for breakfast and materials will be accepted the morning of
the retreat. Sign up here.

The Rapture Exposed - a Bible Study on Revelation
This January, dive deep into one of the most misunderstood books of the Bible,
Revelation. Using the book, The Rapture Exposed: the Message of hope in the book of
Revelation by Barbara Rossing, we will explore new ways of understanding this
ancient text that bring hope - not condemnation - to the world God loves.
Participants can pick up a copy of the book at Morgenstern’s or order online (and
one or two copies will be available on loan from the St. Thomas library - check
with the office). Discussion will take place during at 9:45am on Sunday
mornings, during the Sunday School hour, in the conference room.

Women's Bible Study
WBS (men are welcome too!) meets on the Second Sunday of the month in room 17. The next
meeting is Sunday, January 9 between services. Any questions: contact Kari Esarey at
kesarey@mccsc.edu or kariesarey@gmail.com or 812-219-4177.

Time, Talent, and Worship - A Future with Hope
Each week, our community gathers in worship to experience, for just
an hour or so, a bit of what God’s hope-filled future looks like.
Worship requires many volunteers - readers, greeters, livestream video
hosts, an altar guild to set up and clean up, and so many more. This
January, we are asking our community to consider how you
participate in worship and the gifts you bring, and then to sign up for
worship leadership roles. Time and talent forms will be available on
Sunday mornings and online on January 9 and 16. When you fill out
your form, be sure to include leadership roles you wish to continue
and new roles you’d like to embrace.
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Word in the Woods
Welcome the winter as we experience God’s presence in creation! Join
us on Sunday, January 16 at 3pm as we gather at Griffy Lake
Boathouse for a worshipful hike. We will contemplate scripture
together, pray and celebrate communion across the 1.5 mile trail.
Please RSVP to Pastor Lecia by January 13.

The Bloomington Bach Cantata Project
Bloomington Bach Cantata Project invites you to join us
here at St. Thomas in the worship space on Sunday,
January 23 at 2:30pm for the first concert of 2022,
featuring “Erwünschtes Freudenlicht," BWV 184. The
Bloomington Bach Cantata Project brings together
students and faculty from Indiana University, as well as professional artists from around the
region, to present cantatas by J. S. Bach in performances modeled on his own.

Caregiver Circle
Are you caring for an aging parent or spouse? Supporting a sibling or family members who is the
primary caregiver? Is someone you love living in a skilled nursing facility? Being a caregiver or a
support person can be draining, frustrating, and exhausting. But it can also be holy and deeply
profound. Join Pr. Adrianne for an hour of supportive friendship on Zoom on Monday, January 24
at 7:30pm. Here is the zoom link.

Reconciling in Christ
Sunday, January 30 is Reconciling in Christ Sunday! Sponsored by
Reconciling Works, an ELCA-affiliate that advocate for the full welcome,
inclusion, and equity of LGBTQIA+ Lutherans, on this day we will celebrate
that St. Thomas has been a force for welcome in Bloomington and in the
ELCA since the 1980s. At worship on January 30, we will take a noisy
offering—coins!—for Reconciling Works. That afternoon, at 3pm, we’ll gather
on Zoom for a community discussion about our welcome statement and
what’s next for us as a Reconciling in Christ congregation. Here is the zoom link.

High School Youth Group
With a new year comes a new opportunity for our youth group! We have been invited to meet
together with the youth groups from Trinity Episcopal Church and First Presbyterian Church for the
next few months. One of the goals for our children and youth programs is for each of our students
to know and embrace their identity as a beloved Child of God. This will provide an opportunity for
our youth to see how other youth are also wrestling with that question and learn from their youth
leaders as well. This also provides more opportunities to create relationships and have fun with
other youth. Our Sunday morning gatherings will remain unchanged, so youth will also have
space to grow in their relationships here.
We will gather on the last Sunday of each month 5:30pm-7pm. On Sunday January 30, we will
meet at First Presbyterian Church. Rides from St. Thomas will depart at 5:10pm, or youth can
meet us at FPC at 5:30pm. Please let Pastor Lecia know if you plan to attend and if you plan to
ride with us.
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Ministry Opportunities for Getting Involved
Worship Committee
The Worship Committee would like to extend an open invitation to St.
Thomas members to come explore the work of this committee to help
you consider joining its service to the congregation. No extensive
knowledge is required, just a heart to serve.
The committee meets every month, on the first Tuesday of the month,
6:30pm–8pm. Currently we offer a hybrid meeting for members who
might have a situation where they cannot meet in person.
The charge of this committee is:
❖ Assist the Council in seeing that the services are conducted regularly and within the
liturgical traditions of the Lutheran church.
❖ Recruit and train those assisting ministers to serve in several needed capacities
❖ Provide and properly care for service books and devotional materials
❖ Strive to advance the welfare and effective service of the choirs
❖ Arrange for the care of paraments, vestments, and musical instruments
❖ In consultation with the pastor(s), organist, and choir director(s), furnish music supplies
appropriate for use in the worship life of an ELCA congregation
After coming through the busy liturgical seasons of Advent, Christmas, and into the season of
Epiphany, the Worship Committee continues to look forward to working with the pastors, the
director of music, and choir directors in planning for meaningful worship experiences throughout
the seasons of the church year.
To attend a meeting to learn more for yourself, please let a current member of the committee
know of your interest: Pr. Adrianne Meier, Gayl Laughman, Dave Belbutoski, Mike Powell, Karen
Rohlfing, Gail Seegert, Debbie Selk, Mary Thomason Smith, Betty Smith, and Barb Unger.

St. Thomas and the Afghan Refugee settlement in Bloomington
On Monday January 10 at 7 pm, join a call-out meeting for those members interesting in helping
out with the resettlement of refugee families. STLC will form a team of 10 to assist the newcomers
in finding work, getting settled into the community, driving individuals to appointments, helping
fill out documents and lots of other small and big things. The work will take as much or little of
your time as you can afford. Jan Sinn and Chris Ogan, our organizers, will explain how it all works
at the call-out meeting. If you are interested, but not sure you can or want to assist, but would like
more information, that is OK too. Just sign into the Zoom call using this link.

Fiber Arts Spiritual Growth Group
The Fiber Arts Spiritual Growth Group will meet on Saturday, January
22 from 10am-noon. Let’s use this meeting to check in, share what
we’re making and doing, and reflect together on our hopes for the
group in the coming year. In-person, we’ll be in the Conference
Room. Zoomwise, join us at this link.
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Property Committee Work Day
The Property Committee will meet for work days on Saturday,
January 15 and Tuesday, January 25, 10am until noon. Upcoming
projects include some scrubbing, caulking, and painting (indoors
and outdoors). Masks are required. For more information contact
Sam Eichmiller at via email or 812-279-5197.

Prayer Chain
Want to join our St Thomas email prayer chain? Do you have prayer requests?
Contact Susan Colston via email for further information.

Altar Flowers
Flowers bring the beauty of creation to our worship. To reserve an
arrangement, contact the church office via email or sign the sheet on the
bulletin board behind the welcome desk by Wednesday each week. The
Flower Guild makes the arrangements, and you may take the flowers
home after the 11am worship service and then return the vase later. Each
arrangement costs $18, with “flowers” in the check memo line.

Celebrating Our Ministry
Volunteer Spotlight
Dean Arnold, Member of Church Council,
Chair of the Finance Committee
“Can you tell us a little about your upbringing?”
Dean was raised in Northwest Indiana farm
country and reports that the local TV stations
came out of Chicago—this means he knew the
Chicago mayor’s name and politics long before he
knew who served as Indiana’s governor.
“Tell us about your family?”
In 1986, IU student Dean Arnold married Sandy, she is a Bloomington local and a life-long
member of St. Thomas. Their children, Sydney, Bailey, and Joel are all grown now. Sydney is
married, Bailey is attending classes and Ivy Tech and working as an intern at Ken Nunn Law
Office, where Dean is the managing attorney, and Joel is a sophomore at IU.
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“How do you spend your time outside of work and church?”
Dean and Sandy love to travel. Some of his favorite destinations include Las Vegas and Hawaii. He
hopes they will do repeat trips to places in Europe and Canada. Dean loves history (that was
almost his undergrad major, but he chose accounting instead) and likes visiting museums and
monuments. Sandy has already retired from Bloomington Hospital. She breeds and shows longhaired dachshunds. They have 11 or 12 dogs living with them right now… Dean couldn’t
remember the exact number of dogs currently in their home.
“What about retirement? What’s next?”
Dean isn’t sure he wants to retire at all. He prefers to keep working and slow down instead of
stopping. Slowing down at the law firm will lead to more odd jobs around the house, which this
past chair of our Property Committee enjoys.
“How did you get involved at St. Thomas?”
When Dean and Sandy started having children, they wanted to find a church. Even though Dean
was raised Presbyterian, they chose to come here. Dean started getting more involved about
twenty years ago, when Walt Wood invited him to join his first committee. Dean says one of his
favorite committees to serve on was our Worship Committee because “they have the best snacks.”
Dean is the current chair of our Finance Committee and a long-time
member of Church Council who has served as President on more than
one occasion. If you would like to contact Dean to thank him for his
long-time service to St. Thomas, or if you are interested in serving with
him on the Finance Committee, which is always looking for additional
members, you can send him an email here: deanarn@aol.com.

Advent Mini-retreat Thank You
Participants at the Advent Mini-retreat found it an enriching time of preparation. Thank you to
Beth Gallick who helped plan stations and write educational narratives. We created cards for
homebound members (thank you, Karen Rohlfing!), made Advent wreaths, contemplated the O
Antiphons, and created nativity blocks (thank you, Jim Doering!).
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Children’s Christmas Program
A note of gratitude to all our young people who presented the Children’s Christmas Program in
worship on Sunday, December 12. Thank you for reminding the congregation of the power of the
nativity story. We also give thanks to Melissa DeGraaf for coordinating the program and to Justin
Rust for accompanying them on piano.

Thank You from the Mission Committee on behalf of Sister Parish
I am writing to thank our St Thomas family for their part in a successful and meaningful campaign
to help with food relief for our Sister Parish village of Chichipate, Guatemala. This year our annual
SERRV sale and donations came to over $1,000.00. The money will be a blessing and relief for the
families in Chichipate as they have faced the devastation of crop ruining floods due to two backto-back hurricanes and unjust pollution of Lake Isabel by an El Estro Russian nickel mine that
adversely affects vital fishing in the area. Special thanks to Kaye Hill who facilitated the ordering
and distribution of products from SERRV, Jim Halvorson who donated vases and mugs to the
campaign, and to all who purchased SERRV items and generously donated to this important
relationship. We look forward to the day when we can resume our South to North and North to
South delegations in solidarity with our Guatemalan sisters and brothers.
In gratitude,
Suzanne Halvorson
Mission Committee Member

Lutheran Campus Ministry at IU
Every year a “Color of the Year” is chosen by the Pantone Color
Institute. For 2022, instead of highlighting a color already in their
palette, the company decided to create a new color called “Very
Peri”. This new color is a periwinkle blue with violet and red
undertones meant to reflect the transformative season in which we
are all living. According to the official website, “Very Peri helps us to
embrace this altered landscape of possibilities, opening us up to a
new vision as we rewrite our lives. Rekindling gratitude for some of
the qualities that blue represents complemented by a new
perspective that resonates today, Very Peri places the future ahead
in a new light.”
While we sometimes may identify blue with sadness, blue is ultimately the color of hope. Blue
surrounds us in the church during Advent as we await our coming Messiah--our eternal hope.
Though we only display blue during that brief season in early winter, hope is not limited to Advent
in the church. One could argue that every season in the church year--even Lent--might give us a
reason to have hope.
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As we proceed into 2022, the church calendar highlights some of the reasons why we are to have
hope. The season of Christmas which began on December 25 and lasts up until Epiphany, reminds
us of God’s love that has come down to the world, and became flesh, and lived among us. It also
reminds us that that love was sent to the outcasts, the shepherds, the poor, the needy, the hungry,
the invisible ones. Epiphany reminds us that God’s love is expansive and that the good news of
God’s saving grace is to be shared with all nations. The Baptism of Christ reminds us of the gifts
and promises that were bestowed upon us in our own baptism. That we are made beloved
children of God, washed and forgiven, fed and sent, to be Christ’s ambassadors to the world
guided by the Holy Spirit, never alone.
So dear siblings in Christ, perhaps a shade of blue representing transformation in 2022 is just what
we need to reset and remember that we can have hope because God is present and active with
us, transforming us and making all things new. May your 2022 be filled with reasons to hope.
Peace,
Pastor Amanda Ghaffarian
Rose House LuMin

From Our Ministry Partners
News from Nick and Naomi
One in three women and girls experience physical and/or sexual
violence in their lifetime and in majority of countries, less than 40%
of women and just 1% of adolescent girls who experience violence
seek help of any sort.
Thirty years ago, the UN started a campaign called 16 Days of
Activism against sexual and gender-based violence. From
November 25 (International Day Against Violence Against Women)
to December 10 (International Human Rights Day), the Evangelical Lyceum in Bratislava shared
information and wore stickers/buttons/black clothing to mark the days and raise awareness.
Our team of student planners had some wonderful ideas, including starting an Instagram account
(@young_activists_16, if you want to follow them) and putting up a board on which those who
had experienced sexual and/or gender-based violence could anonymously place a sticker or a
post-it sharing their stories. It was moving--and heartbreaking--to see several dozen stickers in a
high school with just over 400 students, especially knowing that about a quarter of the school was
not even present in the building due to covid exposure.
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On December 2, almost the entire school wore black for “Thursdays in Black,” a visible way to
show hope for a world without rape and violence. We even tried to include those participating in
distance learning and took a Zoom photo together of another 30 or so students later in the day.
Finally, the Bratislava International Church set a chair with a jacket, scarf, and shoes in the center
of the worship space on the fourth Sunday of Advent, often called Mary’s Sunday, to highlight that
those suffering from abuse may be missing from public life or suffering invisibly. The nearby
Slovak church did the same.
While I continue to believe that teaching English is important, it is projects like these and seeing a
community strengthened that remind me of the importance of being visible and walking in
accompaniment with our partners, of being a role model and advocating for the marginalized.
It is my privilege to be in Central Europe as a missionary. Thank you for helping make that
possible.
If you would like to follow along with our ministry more often, we’re posting twice a week as ELCA
Central Europe Teachers Program on Facebook and Instagram. To apply to our program, please
contact me via email or apply here.
To donate money to the CET program, please designate “Sveholm” when you give to the church.
In addition, prayers that we can continue to make a difference through CET are always
appreciated.
Blessings to you in the new year!
Naomi Sveholm on behalf of Central Europe Teachers
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MCUM Donation – Thank You!
People rely on the MCUM pantry for non-perishable food, hygiene products, and
cleaning supplies. There is a donation basket in the narthex behind the Welcome
Desk. Thank you for continuing to care for MCUM. David Ellies, our faithful
volunteer, delivered 145 pounds from St. Thomas this month. We appreciate you,
David. Questions about the ongoing MCUM drive? Contact Helen Ingersoll via email
or 812-339-9610.

New Hope for Families
When families with children are experiencing homelessness, one of the ways New Hope for
Families welcomes them into the shelter is by supplying them with fresh clean sheets, towels,
toiletries and other items they need to make this place feel comfortable, peaceful, and safe. They
rely on donations of new and gently used items to provide this important support to the families
they serve, all while helping these families move from homelessness to stability.
Immediate Needs
• Twin fitted sheets and queen size comforters
• Size 6 diapers and Pull Ups (any size)
• Pack & Play and corresponding sheets
• Crib mattress pads
• Gift cards or Amazon gift cards to be used for children’s bedding
• Cleaning supplies (all-purpose cleaners) and mops
• Detergent
• Body wash
• Kitchen trash can
• Over the counter medication for adults and children (Pain reliever/cold medicine)
• Paper towels and toilet paper
• Liquid Measuring cups and can openers
• Salt and pepper shakers
• Shower curtain/rings
The Nest (nationally accredited and fully licensed early childhood learning center) children’s wish
list: https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2LU7V7N192JJR
Family Shelter wish list: https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/9ELXDIFCWM4Z/
New Hope for Families is deeply grateful for the
outpouring of generosity and support shown by
this congregation for their mission. Thank you!

Due Date for February Newsletter Articles:
Thursday, January 20, 2022
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St. Thomas Lutheran Church and LCM-IU
are Reconciling in Christ Ministries

We are a Christ-centered community that lives,
shares and celebrates God’s grace with all people!
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